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Get Rid Of The “Islamic Label” For The Struggle Of The Palestinians Is Not About Any
Religion But For National Liberation From Zionist Anglo-American Oppression & Occupation   
 
Over the years, I have held back my criticisms of the Palestinian Authority in the hope that
they would strive to unite the Palestinian people to defeat Zionist Israel.
 
The last  few years  have witnessed the complete  betrayal  of  the Palestinian liberation
struggle by the so-called President of the Palestinian Authority, Mahmoud Abbas, the Zionist
Anglo-American stooge! There were betrayals in the past but none so blatant and shameful
as that of recent years, especially by this stooge!
 
This man is a traitor to the heroic struggle of the entire Palestinian nation. He must be
brought to trial  before a War Crimes Tribunal together with his criminal  masters,  Ariel
Sharon, Ehud Barack etc. for the wanton slaughter of the people of Gaza and the West Bank.
 
In the last Palestinian General Elections, the majority of the people in Gaza voted for the
Hamas government and booted out the corrupt Fatah-led government. It is not for us to
judge the people’s choice. They have chosen and the world must respect that choice. This is
the will of the people of Gaza.
Since the victory of the Hamas government, the Fatah leadership have collaborated with the
Zionist leaders and other Arab leaders to undermine the popular will of the people of Gaza
and the Hamas government.
 
This treachery by the Arab regimes in collusion with Mahmoud Abbas is a reflection of their
fear that sooner or later the people in the Middle East will launch armed rebellion against
their corrupt rule.
 
To read more, please go to www.futurefastforward.com
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